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AT 4 4 7 8 M E T R E S A B O V E S E A L E V E L , Y O U R D R E A M W I L L C O M E T R U E

Peak Week Matterhorn
Realise your dream of climbing the Matterhorn. All you need to bring is fitness
and some climbing experience. We will take care of the rest. Join us
for Peak Week Matterhorn and make your summer 2016 one to remember.
On the way to the summit, you will stay overnight in the new Hörnlihütte
at 3260 metres above sea level. An incredible experience.
Preparations for the ascent to the summit of the Matterhorn begin in Zermatt with a training climb in the
company of a mountain guide.
The climb to the summit begins the very next day. For
the first stage, your guide will take you to the base station on the Hörnligrat, before you head off towards
the Matterhorn the next morning.

Those who want to realise their dream of climbing
the Matterhorn need to be fit. You also need to have
completed several training climbs on similar mountains.
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3 night’s accommodation in the Grand Hotel Zermatterhof,
1 night’s accommodation in the Hörnlihütte.
Preparatory tour and ascent of the Matterhorn
accompanied by a Zermatt mountain guide.
Price per person: CHF 4478.–
Day 1: Arrival and overnight accommodation in the Junior
Suite in the Grand Hotel Zermatterhof
Day 2: Preparatory tour with a Zermatt mountain guide;
overnight accommodation in the Grand Hotel
Zermatterhof including a wellness and regeneration
treatment
Day 3: Ascent to the Matterhorn Base Camp; overnight
accommodation at the Base Camp including dinner
Day 4: Ascent of the Matterhorn accompanied by a Zermatt
mountain guide; summit certificate, overnight
accommodation in the Grand Hotel Zermatterhof
including a wellness and regeneration treatment
Day 5: Departure

Also included in the price of «Peak Week Matterhorn»
special package are:
• Transfer to and from the Zermatterhof and Zermatt
station in our horse-drawn carriage or electric bus on the
day of your arrival and departure
• Welcome Drink
• Fresh fruit, mineral water and wine to welcome you upon
arrival
• Electric kettle, Ronnefeldt-Tea, Nespresso coffee machine
and capsules
• Mineral water and softdrinks from the minibar
• Use of the spa, i.e. unlimited access to the pool, steam
bath, saunas, jacuzzi, ice grotto and gym
• Wireless Internet in your room and in all public areas

Book now!
Directly online, by telephone +41 27 966 66 00 or
email reservation@zermatterhof.ch
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Germany

•
Basel

• Zurich

France
• Berne

Austria

• Lucerne
• Chur

• Lausanne

•
Geneva

Zermatt

•

• Lugano

Italy
• Milano / Malpensa

Exclusive: The Grand Hotel Zermatterhof offers direct access to the Matterhorn Museum – Zermatlantis.
Weddings at the Grand Hotel Zermatterhof: All that remains for the bride and groom is to say “I do”.
For wedding parties of 25 persons or more, we are happy to make our special wedding coach available
(exclusive offer for guests staying at the Zermatterhof).
Zermatt, 1,600 metres above sea level: Anyone coming to Zermatt will be treated to sun, fresh, clean air,
and, with the Matterhorn and 37 further four-thousanders, an unparalleled mountain backdrop, as well as a wide
choice of summer and winter alpine activities.

Contact information and how to find us
Location:
Downtown Zermatt
Geneva Airport: 	4 hours by train, 3 hours by car,
50 minutes by helicopter
Zurich: 	3.5 hours by train, 4 hours by car,
1 hour by helicopter
Milano Malpensa:	3 hours by car, 30 minutes
by helicopter
Reservations:
reservation @zermatterhof.ch
Booking:
+41 27 966 67 67
General Manager:
Rafael Biner

Travel to car-free Zermatt: Take the Matterhorn
Gotthard Bahn from Täsch (service every 20 minutes,
approx. 10 minutes travelling time).
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